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WEBB SALUTES GABLE
Nation Breaks Over
In Years Previous Largest Sales
Were in 1930; Eight Hundred
Seventy-five Sold
Law Instructor Holds Boys and Girls
Spell·Bound
For the first time since this semes-
ter began, In spite of his resolution,
Mr, Nation offered one of his disser-
tations on the big event of 1914-18.
This time it was concerning the French
bread as part of the doughboys' daily
rations.
"It was so tough we used two loaves
for propping up the c~rner of the
mess-house," quoth MI'. Nation, and
then made the boys roll down their
PlUlts legs.
POWEREXERTS
Titled "The Swan"
Howard, Swan, J. Howard Carry
IllllJOrtant Parts; Under
Direction of Row
NATION
Mr. Notion's second semester
- pupllB are still waiting patient·
ly tor a war story. But Mr. Nat-
10 still holds out. He states
th t the stories aroused too
l1ch comment Ijlst semester;
h I. r frainlng from lying
just r son for'seeln~ his
In print ag In. It Is reo
that be must have a
atronr will power to l' slst all
the pI and entre tI th t
'y. l1ed hi •
Ferns-Dorsey Team Scores An-
other Hit In' Play Given
At P. H. S.
Proclaimed a gratifying success,
'''The Swan", a romantic comedy by
Ferenc Molnar, was preented Feb. 16,
In the Pittsburg high school audltor-
\
Speech Classes Auditorium Painted Replace Flat Scenery Primary King-
Present Three Paint to ;:;:, o~e~e:I~~ng Fire p;:~~etla~::fa~ldo~~:red to Queen Contest
Act Romance' "I'm headin for the last roundup" Beautifully carved initials, cleverly! Terminates Soon
sings on the painters who are paint-: made monograms, and homely mugs'
ing the high school audi torium, II profiles will no longer bedeck our flat I
It is not known whether the song canvas set of scenery. Royalty Hastens to Sell Year-
or the singing helps the paint smear 1 Energetic Row, speech instructor, Booklf; Preliminary Con'
ozfbetter but one Is sure Mr. Carney has got started and now he stops for test Ends March 6
could usc the singer in the glee club naught.: With a heary dislike for init-
or the quartette. ials and the like, Mr. Row, with the
One is pleased to find out that school board, decided to measure the Large Sale Expected
someone else sings "The Last Round-I flat pieces of scenery and then order- \
up" besides the Mills brothers, The I ed the canvas, In such a hurry was
paint Is being applied by the scho0l.l friend Row hat he sent a telegram
board and applied by the CWA men, (ordering the canvas) to get here as
Besides the auditorium getting paint- soon as possible, The fl'ames will be
ed, several of th~ class rooms have recovered with the new material and
the smell that is peculiar to paint. then painted by some of the more The preliminary Purple and White
While the paint job' is going on Mary Eileen Ferns skilled CWA painters. king and queen contest will soon draw
several men are busy filling in the Robert (Bob) Dor,sey A special paint has to be bought to a close, ending March 6. According
ol'chestl'a P'lt. "Get along little because ordinary fl'at wall pal'nt re- to Mrs. Peterson, Purple and WhiteMary Eileen Ferns and Robert Dorsey, carrying the leads d . th t ff 'th th d' 'd ddoggl'e." ~ I flects the II'gllt, hence I't can not be a Visor, e s a WI e un I'll elum in "The Swan," put forth every bjt of !\;helr talent to make 1\ ' f h d b
. ~: used. The set is supposed to be com- cooperatIOn 0 t e stu ent ody plansCoached by MI' Row It was splen- success of the production, The two young actors have success- to sell six hundred and twenty-five
f II rt d I d' 'I 'th t d d bt 'II pleted in time for the Junior Play, 'didly done in a "nem' porfessional" u y po raye ea mg 1'0 es 10 e pas, an no ou WI con- whl'ch Row I'S to coach, year books. At the present time ap-M.•elder Cll-mate tlnue to bring to life cluiracters of the pen. Applause and ap- . tel th h d d d'manner by an excellent cast, One of proxima y ree un 're an mnetyproval was s~owered upon the entire cast of the presentation. annuals have been bought "11th ac-
the most difficult plaYB ever given in Aff K tivity tickets; sixty have been sold to
P. H, S" it was well received by an ects ansas Physl·cal Instructor Talks, DI·scussl·ons Tribute to First individuals without activity tickets. If
appreciative audience and merited more annuals are sold than the set
commendation from many who really -In Late Years Beco~es Frenchman Enjoyed by Hi-Y'ers President at T.-me ~~~~~' t~het~o~:~o~~ceived will be do-
know plays and dramatic abilty I
Former Contests Interesting
when they see it. It was generally Fritz Chooses Distinguished Name of Missionary of China Speaks to Joe Of 2011'lt Be thd Every year since the present high
conceded that the play was excep- Populace Finds That Era of Fur Suzanne for Addition Da!1ce; World Brotherhood S lr ay school has existed there has been
tionally wcll-chosen and particularly, Coats and Sleighs Have To Family Program Theme some sort of a sales contest for the
suited to the abilities of the Individual Become Extinct One of Greatest Figures of Purple and White year book. Not
W th d " '1 b 'f 0 W" d ' . F b every year has there been a king andPlayers. rea _ e m sml es- eammg rom n e"nes ay mormng, e ruary America Honored on Feb-
S ' .1Ir queen contest. Some of the contestsFerns and Dorsey Score Hit Sub-Zeros, carC'e ear to ear-burstling with pride Mr. 7, the HI~ chapters held their regu- ruary, Twenty-Second in the years previous were of the
Mary Dileen Ferns, playing the , Snodgrass, none other, tripped a light lar meetings., Talks and discussions popularity variety, others were of the
part of AI~xandra as only Mary EI- Many Theories Have Been Advanced fantastic toe to the music of the song made up most of the programs. Noted for Truth prince and princess sort; but since
leen could, added another olitstanding Concerning the Mercury's in his heart Monday morning as stup- A Salvation Army missionary of 1925, the Purple and White year book
success to her list which already In- Recent Rise ified students and tongue-tied teach- China, Mrs. Jfreeman, spoke to the has been under the supervision of
cludes "Sun Up" and "Smiling Thru" d 'th ddt Joe Dance chapter using "China" as Leader .Early In. Life; ProminentIMrs. Peterson and each year since
In which she quite ably carried ex- ars gaze WI wo'n er an awe a Family; Recogmzed As Fath· then t~er has been a king and, queen
tremely heavy parts. It seems as If old ~an wlnte\: just, the transfigured soul, doubting the her central theme. She has spent sev- er of Country contest. It's almost a tradition for a
won't stay constant. Fll'st a few days . d I' f h t b f th th d h th f . k' dBob Dorsey portrayed the part of, . d f Cle u Ity 0 W a was e ore em. en years ere an s e, ere ore"re semor mg an queen to be king and
. \ ,of sprmg weather are enJoye, or Th ' h 'd h 'I ltd a 't t' f t George Washl'ngton, who was born queen of the Annual. However, I'ntoe hands,om,e, love-lorn tutor 10 a, maybe a w,eek or so', then we find our- en 10 t e ml st of tell' dl emma, a e m ny meres mg ac s concern-
1 'th t Th I d' In 1782 and died In 1799, was an Amer- 1927 the freshman broke the barriermost convm,cmg manner and, comp,e - selves again clutched In the grasp of the radiant being parted his smiling mg e coun ry. e genera con I-
d tl d t th th ' , " t' tidf d f ican soldier and statesman first Pres- of seniority and elected their king
P. Ie au lence 0 sympa Ize WI cold weather. Students go about in lips and m an ecstatic vOice murmur- IOns, cus oms, anguage, an 00 0 'amL.queen",,who 'were -1Joe Reek and
i1m ~n his hopel~ss quest of the._fair, their-shirt sleeves" coatless, and hat- ed "It's a girl _ QJ.1lno, ~Cl"e among those the most in- , ~ - '-, Jeanette Helm, With that exception
Alexandra., Bob IS a,nothe,r who has less and then pay the consquences in' . . ,teresting. Leo Frohlich, president,
Understandmg looks chased doubt I the rest have been seniors since 1925,had extensive experience 10 the dra- the next fe'" days WI'th a well-develop- , was in charge of the meeting and
n f tl t t th ,Biggest Sales in 1930matlc line. ed cold. People complain that they rom Ie rap coun enances as e Robert Fleishaker led the devotions.
It was under the editorship of JoeHoward Does Fine Work don't know what to wear; if thcy light of comprehension dawned. Yes, The' Jimmie Welch chapter enjoyed Lee Hutchinson and the business man-
A magnlficant performance was glv- change to semi-spring clothes, it is Fritz Is the proverbial, proud, puffed~ some interesting talks which were aging of Don Gutteridge In 1930 that
en by Joe Howard in his excelle'nt almost an assured fact that there will up papa of a lovely baby girl to whom given by Dan Ponto and Georg~ Can- \ the greatest amount of Purple and
portrayal of Father Hyacinth, who be a decided change In the temper- h b ' h " , h d on. Ponto used "China" as his subject White year books were ever sold. The
as een given t e dlstmguls e while Cannon talked about "South A-
was "between the devil an the deep" ature, that Is, it goes down. staff, the student bod,y, and business
trying to keep peace in the family; Difference' in Kansas Temperature French name of Suzanne. For as the merlca". China is four times as large cooperation bought and sold eight
pacify his sister and sympathize with ,It has been only in the past few proud papa points out, "It's quite the as the United States and has only hundred and seventy-five annuals
the young tutor and the princess in years that. the people of Kansas In style now to have your first and last 1000 modern doctors, Fifty-four per that year.
their "fixed-Up" love affair. Joe has certain regions have enjoyed such mild initials alike," cent of China Is illiterate and betwecn Dedicated to Churches
received a lot of well-deserved praise winters. In years gone by it was not , . 'I forty and ,fifty per cent out of a 1000 ident of the United States, the great- This year's Purple and White Is to
It IS only to be hoped that thiS dl'e each ye'ar. In South Amer'l'ca est figure I'll Amerl'ca' th E' htfor his fine interpretation of a truly uncommon to have sub-zero tempera- 10 e Ig een- bel dedicated to the churches of Plt-
difficult part. tures with Icc and snow from the latter radiant exterior survives the long, between forty and eighty-five per th century. tsburg. In years previous the year ~
t of November until the first of long nlghU:i of "tramp, tramp, tramp- cent of the people over six years of century. ' books have been dedicated, to civic
The part of his ~Is¥r, Princess par. . ' ing"-(et cetera). Just a helpful sug- age arc illiterate. Devotions were led George was eady noted as a truth
Beatrice, was eXt~lIently portrayed !'1alch ~nd even later. In f~ther s day gestion-what an excellent opportun- by BI'II Tolll'son and Dean Dalton, f I I db' th' 'd th betterment and school activities;
by Suzanne Swan. Sue possesses an It wasn t an uncommon thmg for ,the u a, Uu ere IS no eVi ence at one year the book was dedicated tounusua~ amount of dramatic ability roads to be blocked for d,ays at a time ity for Fritz's track boys to get a World Brotherhood chairman, was In he ever cut down a cherry tree and Superintendent M, M. Rose. A picture
h h th splendid work-out each evening. charge. then confessed to hi's father He was f h f h hwhich she poured forth In such a as t ere was n~ suc mg as a ~now I • 0 eac 0 t e c urches will appear
splendid manner In this production plow. Usually m the dead of wmter a leader among his boy friends. He In the front of the annual. This year's
that this play will be added also to ~hat r,oads there were, were usually Ed ' I P B 'Id'" Iwas tall and muscular, and matured year book is being engraved by the
her long list of parts in dramatic Impassl,ble and traffic stood at a ucatlona ageant " Ul lng early, both physically and mentally. Waterloo Engraving Company and
I - Sid th h standstill. T B PdF H George was a clever horseman, and he the printing is being done by thepays, ue mere y prove e wort 1\1< d 'IT L W' tOe resente eaturl'ng uge could ou'walk or out f h' I I C P"h ' I' d k II PHS .0 ern ,.ays essen mel'S u run any 0 IS oca onnet rmtmg Comllany,
t at IS a rca y nown to ~, . . . In this modern age with all Its in- companions, He was a good boy, but
Webb Excellent Comedienne genious Inventions and devices we are .Cast From Various Departments not a "goody-goody" boy, and was lik-
The part of her "boot licking" sis- sometlnie~' little aware of the fact ed by all who knew him. His famous
tel', Symphorosa, was an out standing that winter can have a bitterness some rules of conduct were written at the
comedy part and splendidIy done by of us have never seen and are little On Tuesday night, February 27, the' rlcula activities which not only tend to age of thirteen.
Patty Webb, Patty captured the at- aware of. citizenry of Pittsburg along with the broaden thc mind but make education His Greatness
tentlon of the house easily. Our warm, sufficient clothing, mod- students of the public schools, will all the more desirable. Different de- In Washington there was some-
Leo Howard with that natural Brit- ern, snug homes, elegant food, our have the distinct pleasure of wltness- partments have broadened and In thing of, greatness, of majesty, or
ish clip to his words made an excel- heated automobiles, cross country air- ing a pageant that contains not only their expansion have brought to the h t I h 11 '
w a ever .peop ~ c oose to ca It,
nt prince, haughty and disdainful planes, fast modern trains and all the drama but music, delightful costumes, student some of the vital realizations which held men aloof. He was a dlm-
,.~·,I·.r,,··'"lt<:.Il'th his inferiors, confidently snre rest of man's creations for the better- and a varied scheme of lighting effect. of world life. cult II\lln to know, and though he wrote
of, himself. ment of his mind make us little aware "Building", a pageant which under Departments Enter In thousands o'f letters, speeches and mes-
Indeed the thought of such a re- of the times that formerly existed. the capable direction of Miss Dorothy Fritz Snodgrass, athletic director, sages, scarcely one of these reveals
splendant 6' 4" figure "kow-towing" We are not confronted with the prob. McPherson ably helped by the entire will stage a boys demonstration Busj,. anything of the man. But behind this
'" " h' h I If' abl oads If they arc faculty, will have Its dramatic show-
, to 4 4 DommlCa, IS mot er mig It em 0 Impass e1'., . ness studies are In the hands of Miss myth Is a real man, a man of thoughts
't' b t 'I 't 'th jng that night commencing at 8:00seem a bit Incongruous had the part I IS U a simp e mau er WI a snow Hatton; Jordan Is to produce some of and emotions, a man who had visions
I 'th d II d o'clock In the auditorium of the Pltt-of Dominica not been played In such P ow el er on a roa or on a ra roa Hfes misfits to be fitted. Miss Trimble of the future as· well as sharp vivid
a forceful way by Frances Marie roadbed to clear the road or track in a sburg senior high school. is to work out the Booster while Mr. pictures of the present. He was
'Schlanger, She port1'8yed to perfect- few hours, thus ,traffic continues., Sponsored by P. T. A. M~ Nation Is to produce some of tho great as a soldier, equally great ns a
ion the domlneering,yet kind-hearted Our eminent buildings, the change The pageant is being sponsored by industrial Rcholars, Miss Gable and statesman, greater as a leader of men,
~other and held the audience mar- In landscaping, and the large i.ncrease the Parent Teachers Association of Miss Leeka are to have charge of the but greatest of all merely as a man. Carp's Teeth Set Far Back
velously with her beautiful speech at of homes 'about the countrYSide and this city. They have charge of the home economics: the drafting room And he who fails to see the humanity The teeth ,of the carp are set so
the' end of the play which was given the greater number of cities and towns ticket sale in which the proceeds tak- work shop, and the forge are under of Washington fails utterly to grasp far back in Its mouth that this fish
with deep feeling prompted by a com- about the countryside possibly have en In will go to the general welfare the guidance of Mr. Williams and Mr. the meaning of his life. can literally be said to masticate its
plete understanding of the part. brought about the change for a mild- furid. Various members of the high Hufl'man. , Father of Hia Country food in its throat.
er climate, school faculty have charge of differ- H 'h "F h f h
(Continued on page 3) Many theories have been advanced ent phrases of the pageant. Miss Lan- Dramatization not Exposition Ice r,~m;ms teat er 0 Is ================
for the cause In the change of the yon has supervision of all the dances As a pageant is mostly charac~ ountry. 0 eno~ous energy he
Fl'ntel, Stephens, Gable, and Whl'te erization and dramatization there will added the cool bram of 'the man oftemperatures but none can be definite- b ' 'fl 'bl f' l'
ly said. have charge of the costumes. The be very little speaking. Of the spe'ak. usmess, an m, ~XI e sense 0 JUS Ice,
staging and lighting effects will be In Ing characters Charles Vilmer Is the a personal dlsmtere~~ness of the
LESLIE BECOMES CHILDISH the hands of Mr. Williams and Mr. Master BUilder' HaTOld Nelson rarest kind, and ,an mdomltable will.
Hartford, while Miss Bailey has cha- Achievement; Eil~en Stephenson, Vis: His imposing figure ,and &7ave, mas-
The other day, when everyone was rge of the ad,vertising. ion: Virginia Tindle, Good Health; terful face became Identified in the
taking a vacation, what was this Pag ant Contrasts VI ws Charles Duncan, Skilled Labor: two mind" of the people with the nation.
strange dilema going on? A suppose "Builqlng" Is from "A Present Day boys, Warren Loy and William Sill; O,ne of the most ~erfect tributes ever
dignified blond suffermore, Leslie Education" by Esse V. Hathaway in the four builders, Jac}c Frlggerl, Kent gIVen to him is thiS:
Johnson, was seen, doing what?- which the author portrays the on. Grubbs, Michael Reidy, and Keith Bol. , Fi t In ~ar, first in pe ce, and tI. , t
actually riding a stick 'horse about trasting of th~ old system of educat- ing. Approx[m"tely two hundred char- I In the he rta ot his countrym • f
the yard. It has been reported that ion with the present day system. The acters partake In this production,
Leslie is Intending to grow a mus- old system of education stresses it as Mr. Gerald Carney , nd bls b nd, Foot ' a d H nd Movem ts
tach but maybe he ought to be suck- the mental learning only while our long with the boys' glee club will When onl! w I"s his left h nd
ing on lollypops instead. A senior pI' sent day sy.stem str sses the offer the music for the ev ninlr. Dreu swings forw I'd while his right foot
would never be Seen doinlr such a development of the body s well rehear I will In II prob biUty Frl'j adv ncell,
thlJll. t mJ d lonlr wit t xtra cur- d y ternoon. , forw rei
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Throat
Smith CUnic
NoseEarEye
Phone 99
Dr. Walter S. Adams, director of
he Mt. Wilson obscrvatory, says
.here is very little probability of
luman life on any of the other plan-
,ts. So, folks, it looks as though we'll
lave to stick it out here on old mother
)arth, doesn't it?
Early this year this column men.
tloned that Huey "Klngfish" Long
.vasn't much of a kingflsh as he used
o bc in the minds of the Louisiana
ublic. Wc migh go 80 far Il.S to sug-
rest that substituttion of the word
"POOl''' for the first spllable of his fa-
.nous nickname might be quite appro-
lriate.
UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone 14
Ellsworth
One of the C. C. C. administrators
;ays the death rate in the Citizens
':::onservlltion corps is higher than In
my other branch of gover!lment. ser-
lice.
We didn't know there was a death
:ate in the government service at all.
.t's surely not due to overwork. You
\merican history sharks, has there
een anyone lately who has worked
.imself to death for his country?
Or ns our well-known American
Jovcrment prof has said, "Huey Isn't
IS Long as he once was." This is
lhown by the recenb election in Huey's
Jtate.
Could it be possible that tliere is
~ sccond Dr. Griffin among u~? Are
IOU aware that everyday durin~ the
lrst hour a mad chemist co"cocts
11any strang fluids? In Prof. Jp>'dan's
abratory many weird sounds 'wme
'orth every first hour; the clink of
rlasswear, the rattle of chemcial
'Jottles, mad muttering, muffied
:l1rses are somc of the many sounds
that originate. Is Fred Treftz com-
t.emplating the discovery of Dr.
::riffin's mad secret of Invisibility?
Is our beloved fellow student to be-
come an Invisible creature who will
have to wear a plastic nose, goggles,
and several yards of sergeon's band-
age to b~ seen. And the first hour
just mutters, "T'aint possible."
Don't get alarmed; Mr. Jordan was
so kind as cxplain that Treftz is just
doing some experiments of a such
simpler nature and there Is no cause
to fear thc gentleman for the present.
Harry Basset, C. C. C. admistra-
)1', says the highest death rate In
II goverment services is found in the
;. C. C. It's queer there's any death
ate at all. Americans have never at-
meted a lot of attention by work-
ng too hard for thcir goverment.
Among Our Midst
R. M. COLLINS
FIRE INSURANCE
Professional Cards
Current Topics
c. M. GIBSON, M.D.
More people ule our optical Mnlee
til D aD)' other kind
A Safe And Re-
liable Service
Dr. Swisher
Office on 1109 N. BclW7.
8 lallat In EJ
Dr. W. T, PLUMB, Opto etrl t;
'A.k Tho•• Who W r Plumb GI
According to repol'ts, Vice.Admiral
;.;Tobumussa Suetsugu, commander-in.
chief of Japan's navy, stated in the
magazinc, Gendai, that Japan was al.
ready preparing fOI' ,a ~ar with the
.u. S.
Well, well, and still have those
cranks and advocntors of better in.
ternational relations that believe
that we should give the Philippines,
<\merica's only stronghold in the near
East, their Independencc.
Dr. Ramon Grau, most recent ex-
president of Cubu, resigned not long
ago from the post of cheif executive
to that cxplosive little republic. The
people loved him so well that hund-
cds of them gathered at the palace
to protest the resignation. During
ihe demonstration four were killed
.md many injured when the riot guns
vere used to desperse the crowd. Now
,vhy can't we have cnthusiam likc
.hat in this country.
, 0 .M
~ HAD A LITTLE DOG
Corridor Echoes
LABOR MUST GET A SHARE
OF PROFIT, SHORTER HOURS,
DECLARES EDUCATOR
It Wasn't Told To
Me-I Only Heard
Mr. Natlon-"Now don't go home
and tell your folks."
Jim Schmuck-"Whose setting 'em
up?"
Bryan Fennimore-"Just like a
'possum."
Carl Edwards-"He don't know
what the score is."
Mr. Jordan-"Hear ye, Hear ye."
Miss Laney-"But let's get back to
Spanish."
Brent ICumm-"How about it?"
Alice Haiglor-"How about what?"
Ann Saunders-"Gee, He's swell."
Joe Howard-"You wannu buy a
"snivie."
Many Negroes In D. of IC,
Negroes number one·quarter of the
population of the,District of Columbia
, Bonnie K. to Jack M.-"But Jack,
I'm ail'eally late."
Leo Howard-"The 'Goon' knows
everything."
Miss Trimble-"I wish you folks
wouldn't take that attitude."
Bob Gibson-"Will you be an usher
at my recital?"
Jellll1 Kirkwood-"I'm fourteen
pounds under-weight?"
Calvin Stephenson-"Just like up
town"
Many famous educators ,have added
their voice to that of organized labor
In demanding higher wages and short-
er hours as essential to the restor-iation of prosperity.I None, however, has been more out-
I spoken that Dr. M. Carey Thomas,
wldcly honored pl'esident emeritus of
Bryn Mawr college, an aristocratic
institution for young women.
"Profits on capital must be reduced
by law," the famous woman declared
recently before a large class of
girls at the opening of the summer
school.
"Wages must form a much larger
percentage of the overhead, at least
60 pel' cent, Instead of 18 per cent liS
at present.
"There must be no seasonal employ-
ment. Intelligent planning can easily
space work so that the same wages
are paid all the year' round.
"There must be old·age pensions,
free contributory medical Insurance
and unemployment Insurance main-
tained by the employer."
Dr. Thomas insisted that the country
Is in the "grip of the sinister tentacles
of capitalism," and she warned that
if democracy is to surive it must give
more consideration to the rights and
welfare of workers.-Labor, Wash-
Ington D. C.
Ray Gunther thinks he's quite the
"hot shot" with the ladles.
CiaI' Scharff surely makes the
rounds.
Irene Phillips is quite an authority
on the "little red school house".
Jack Hand certainly makes a good
salesman especially when he's trying
to sell Life Buoy soap.
Jack Stone might make a sccond
Bud Benelli in "Cheese box" playing.
Marjorie Bowyer would like to have
her name in the paper-so here it Is
"Marj."
Dorthy Noel surely has a nose for
news.
Judy Truster Is trying to persuade
her "boy friend" not to join' the navy,
Mr. Bl'iggs has no pity upon thtJ
poor little juniors. You can hear them
howling all around the halls.
I
-wonder why?
Mona Helm has some "hot love af-
fairs" going on in St. Joe. .
"Flour face Gertie" thinks she's
getting along fine. 'fwo senior boys
have turned traitor and bought an-
nuals from this "snlpper" junior.
Diana Ferguson just couldn't exist
if she couldn't see "Stew" at least
once a day
One senior girl wants to spoil the
I
whole senior class by wearing caps
and gowns for graduation. '. .
"BIctie" Daniels likes little meek
quiet men. Here's a chance fOI' you,
SIples and Dickey!
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Why Not Try Itt
In case some of our colleagues in gleaning ah educa-
tion ftom high school have forgotten that we still have
an institution of learning on the corner of 14th and
Broadway, the reminder in this column may help him
to acquire some of the pleasures and fUll that school
life can give.
Practically every teacher's pupil of us has been
guilty at some time or other of skipping class during
this last semester. Not that we are guilty in the eyes
of the school, but after due reflection we find that we
have been the loser and not the school.
And so merely because we have found it more
worth while we haye decided to stick around awhile
and find out what we have been missing by leaving
during study periods, etc. Let's hang out around here
at the old red school-house and see how much fun we
can have by just going to school.
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Office at Pittsburg, Kansas, under the act
of Congress, March 3, 1789•.
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Classify Your .High School
Social science teaches us that there are tWl;> gen-
eral classes of civilized people, individualists and col-
lectivists. The majority of humanity belongs to the
former class. It is for this class alone that laws, pun-
ishments, wars, etc., happen. This group of men and
women, believe that the only way to happiness and suc-
cess depends upon their own well-being.
, The other group, the collectivists, realize that in-
dividual well-being depends upon the well-being of so-
ciety as a whole, and as a result they work for their
neighbor as well as for themselves.
Therefore, we find that the secret of organized
society if successful, is based upon the' amount of
work done by each member, not for himself, but for
his companions.
Is this high school a group of individualists or
collectivists?
I
...----._--..------..- .._..---._,--------------..-
VEGETABLES
Student Council
Legislation
Books
"GOON" CASTS SHADOW
Sophomore Boy.
With a quiet reserve and an unas-
STOCKS SKYROCKET AS ijuming attitude Phillip Schmidt just
STUDENTS INVEST COIN naturally wrests his way Into this col- To P. H. S. Boosters
umn this week. Phillip Is somewhat of
a basketeer. Could It be possible that ;Po R. S. is making quite a name for itself as a
"1'1 give each one of you five hun- this quiet chap Is some relation to school that c;lisplays unusually fine sportsm·anship. The II d
h h b I I}4d a little cat once, la adred dollars," began Miss McP erson to the most illustrious "One Grand" different organizations of the high school ave eenh ~_~~~~~to her second hour class Monday. T e Ernie Schmidt? Phillip's blond hair making excellent reco ds in sports this year and nave
d funniest baby chicken. Row'sremainder of her speech was drownc and quick smile predominate hill had the support and cooperation of the entire student
speech classes have been tellingby the shouts and rejoicings of her pu- seeming quietness. body. Not long ago Pittsburg came out short in a close b
animal stories, so that Is a outpHs. However, when the outburst had 1 basketball. game-the first deteat of the season; the
" t· I what you hear, If you walk bysubsided, she added, figura lve y Sophomore Girl support of the followers of the team underwent a se- ~
one or his speech classes duringspeaking, of course" thus dashing to This girl leads the sophomore Girl vere test and was victorious over the disappointment
f d 1 I i h the day.ruin the visions 0 gorgeous new ress- Reserves through many bitter stru"'- and loss of confidence which frequent y resu ts n suc
.. One of the cleverest storieses, new suits, etc., which the poor class gles. This "blond leader" with the a case. ,
I w s that of "Rooster Pooster?'had been started buying In Imag nu- gleaming gray eyes makes a splendid This is not merely the opinion of a P.R.S, booster- M ry Montgomery's pet rooster.
tion. \ G. R. president as well as a depend- it is backed up by reports. and omments received S Id rooster b came very tame,
"You may invest It In stock listed In abl!! friend. Mllble Farrel has a great from the citizens and stud :qts of 0 her towns. P. H. S. but he als~ bad some b d habits.
the Tlples and may the best guesser deal of composure which Is very ap- has been highly commend d for its outstanding sense Ac:e:ordlng to Mary h u to
win," continued the teacher. parent and charming to the miss. She of fair play and true sportsmanship and is truly p- 10 n It door to the nelahbor'.
Every morning, crys of "I made has a look of qulQt Inetlllgence that preciative of the trouble taken by those who have ex- chic n y rd. When qu tloned,
twenty cents" or "I lost ten dollara: Iis unusual; especially for opho· pressed their admiration. Less noise and more pep I td "Sur the "I' 10
I'm ,olng to' buy lOme other stocks", more. There' one IU thtnr, .h '11 aI- K ep up the good work, P. H. S. .1 th
h d h on dilcovefl how IW YI make h r w,. 0 , for ~ .... ~.....
• throu," the da,. the ~blolld ,......--.,...,...,..,..----..... ....,.-----'1"----......'-
Junior Boy
Leslie Jones Is recognized by the
Booster's watchful eye this week for
his noticeable friendliness. Really he
is a liktJable chap; he has a deep voice
and sings bass In the boys quartette.
J • He has brown curly hair and is tallTime afterJ time our hero flung did W t h h' I
. . '1 d h an s en er. a c 1m, ga s.
aloft hiS horrtd assai ant, an eac I
timc the "thing" returned with new
vigor. Finally, nearing despair, young Junior Girl
Locklnvar of Romeo or what 'av-ya, ~nd the boys look up. Lorral.ne
drew togcther all his failing strength G.ames ~akes ~ore. than one boy .r?lse
for one last supreme effort. He lung- hiS eyes m admIratIOn. Sweet, smlhng,
d -a groan a figurc flying through Iand a good sport are a few of the
teh' '. ' characteristics which describe her on-
e all. I' b . f M h d" kS'hades oj\, Hercules and Arm- y J~ a rl~ way. eet er an qUlC·
t dn , Our' hero has thrown the Iy In a brief way. Meet her and find~g:on~' into the light shade In Row's out what a real personage she Is.
'room, where it continues to east Its
ominous shadow even after death.
The combatants were both evidently
tiring, as their blows became less eff·
ective. Man against beast-"String"
. Banks against that terror of horrors,
that shade of forgotten ages, the
"goon"! .
The "Grand Hotel" of bhe ocean i~
called "Sea Level". 'l'his story, wril·
ten by Anne Pat'ish, takes place, liS
the title suggests, on a ship on u There are a 'number of thing/3 that
world (·ruise. Miss Parish begins with we all do thoughtlessly, though, when
the sailing from New York, and ends, we stop to think about it, we all know
with commendable exactness; wherc better. For Instance, we drop papers
she began. In the .nO·odd pages be· between the banisters of the stair-
tween those events she has created ways.
hundreds of smull sccncs, connected There is the same pleasure in that
, by hundreds of causes. One has learn· us there is in dropping rocks over a
ed to recogni?e un entire passeng-cr cliff, to watch them fall down to the
list, to know its memhel's so wcll that trcetops far below. That is all l'ight
the wave of a thick hand is enough in its place, but someone has to clean
to identify Mr. Plesditch, 01' a sigh up all the papers scattered in P. H. S.
to place poor Alcc Rcade. and such pastimes leave a pile of
And fro111 the hundreds of smull trash around every stairway landing
scenes have grown 1I reusonable num-. in school until it can bc cleaned up
ber of larger stories. in the evening. And do you enjoy see-
All this has happened with such I ing the corridors looking like a picnic
naturalness that one realizes with u Iground on the Fourth of July? They
shock at the end that it has been; do when you eat all over the building
focussed upon one main story. It isl :lI~d th~ow your papers wherever you
very much like life' one grows up will.
next dOOI' to a Lrugetiy, und suddenly, If you want P. H. S. to bc nothing
one day realizes it.. b~t a big wastebasket, go right .ahead
A very exiting book is "The Wings WIth your present. course;. but. if you
of the Morning" by the late Louis have the least bIt of pl'lde 111 your
Tracy. The story' is taken from the school (and who hasn'tn, let's find
139th psalm, and the story well ilIus- ? wa.stebasket to throw our papers
trates Its significance. mto It. .
The story opens in the dining·salon -The Law and Order ?ommlttee
of a steamer in the far East-there of the S,tudent CouncIl.
is a fearful shipWl'eck in the first
chapter, described wit,h immense gus-
to. Only two persons are saved; a
youngish, athletic man, and a ravish- Isn't it better to buy your health
ingly beautiful girl. They are thrown from your grocer than later from
ashore on a desert island, and you can Iyour doctor?
guess the outcomc. I When you buy green vegetables you
But before the final return to ciVil-I are reully buying health. We high
ization and the wedding bells, there school students are still gOI'Wing and
are blood-curdling adventures. Thc we need at least two vegetables a
man's prolonged fight with the devil- day. '.
fish is alone worth the price of ad- In the average American home the
mission but that is only one of many family Is eatingg about twice the
narrow' escapes. When the couple arc amou~t of meat. that is n:cess.ar~.
the target for the poisoned al'l'OWS i Look mto your dIet and sce, if thiS IS
of the natives, they are in a bad fix. true of youreslf. Why don t we eat
This story will mnke its readers for- mor.e vegetables and less ~eat? By
get all dept'ession, public and private. ?uymg vegetables that are In .season
It is a queer, distorted, but n~w and I It would only be more economIcal t~
then a very moving, glance at life Ispcnd the money for more vegetables
that you get in "We Are Spoiled,". by and I~ss meats;b~t we would be
Phyllis Paul. hewalthhler. . t h .~ . h
Here is a novel whose author seems en we go mot. e c!u.eterla w y
to have been resolved to give neither not select vegetables ..n .plaee of so~e
h· If h d' break heavy dessert that Will dull our mmd
erse nor er rea ers ~n even . for the rest of the day?
The thread of the story IS hard to fol· N I'k t b h Ith b
. h 0 one I es 0 e un ea y; utlow. Thmgs arc alluded to rather t an I d h Ith f k . th
. \ h h I Igoo ea comes rom nowmg e
explamed, suggested rat er t an l es· I f h Ith d tt' th .
. .. ru es 01' ea an pu mg em tn-
cribed. Most people, will not hke It at t t'
. '11 h t 0 prac Ice.all. For a few,.lt Wt ave a s rong _
appeal.
It tells about an odd collcction of Personality Sketches
.English children. Three live ,in the
disordered house of a stray evange· Senior Boy
list, who believes that the world Is Long, lean, and lanky with a tous.
about to come to an end. Another is led mop of semi-blond hail' describes
the daughtel' of a doctor. The fifth Is the senior boy personality of this
an orphan girl who lives in the ruin· week. A lot of credit is due Eugene I
ous house in II lonly valley, the ward Gl'Uves, one of the printing depart.
of an absentce guardian whose claim ment's Iinotypists, who works very in.l"
upon her is never made quite under- dustriously in helping to put out the
standable. Booster each week. He Is quiet and
The children grow up. The orphan lilwable in nature and very reliable. I
girl goes to France to live with her I
guardian, a worn out rake who puts Senior Girl .
her training in t~e ~ands of a .court-, What a girl! Sweet, demure, and i
esan. The evangehst s ~on marl'le~ the bright looking are some of the many I
doctors daughter. A sister marries a adjectives that could be used to des.
neighbor's son; thc other sister waits Icribe Mary HilI. She seems quiet until
at home with the evangelist, who still you learn how to know her and then
expects the end of the w~rld. you find that she has pep and an in.
Then, us adults, the hvcs of all fectious smile. She has the trick of
of ~hese peopltJ are br~ugh~ together doing things with her eyes, which is
agam, and the result IS dlsasterous. dangerous to every high school h"ro.
Madne~s, suic.idc, hatred, fear---:all Look for a short brunette girl, who
are mmglcd m a rather appahng you can tell Instantly has quality.
climax. Playing the plano Is one of her many
accomplishments.
THE BOOSTER, FEBRUARY IS, 19U
BEARS WEAR SHIRTS TAILS
Moore B os.
Manhattan Cafe
A. W. (Slim) Otten
HAMBURGERS, CHILI
AND MEALS
First and Broadwa,.
Boa TOD Cleat;aera
Quality Cleaning and Pressing
206 N. Bdwy. Phone 642
DO YOU KNOW THAT
Only about one-third of the price
consumers pay for flour goes to the
farmer for his wheat?
A Senior Lad of Great Uenown
He works in a hardware store down-
town.
Guess who he is. Write your guess
on a slip of paper and drop it in the
box provided in the front hall. Names
of those guessing correctly wlll be
published in the next paper.
Prior to National Cheese Week
there were 96,000,000 pOlUnds of
cheese in cold storage, the largest
amount ever recorded for November?
14th and ELM
More than 26 per cent of the "cas-
ualties" in our peace time army are
due to athletic games?
More than 48,000 acres of national
forests have been planted in trees
during the past six months by CCC
and CWA workers?
.MUSIC SUPPLIES
BOTEFURR'S
EMERSON'S LUNCR
The only man in the army now
wearing the Medal of Honor, the
highest of America military decora-
tions, is Mastel' Sergt. Lloyd M. Sei-
bert, of the First Cavalry at Ft.
Knox, Ky.?
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
H'RAY FOR THE DEMOCRATS
WHO IS IT?
COMMERCE SHOE REPAIR
Work eariecl For and DeUver
104 W S l
P
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
The University of California has
the largest enrollment of full-time
students of any institution in this
country-more than 18,330, with Co-
lumbia university coming second. with
13,800 ?
"The only difference between a dog
and a bear is that bear's wear short
shirts," so Jack Rosenberg tells us.
In his nervous exitement while mak-
ing a speech in the fifth hour speech
class Jack's tongue became twisted
and he said "shirt tails" instead of
just plain tails. One would think that
after Jack's repeated visit to the zoo'
in which he is very much interested,
he would become aware of the fact
that the bears there surely don't wear
shirts.
One little boy said, "I saw one with
a tie on once," but still there is no
call for this to·do about bear's shirt
tails.
Here's another point in favor of
the Democratic administration.
The President in doing a great
piece of work by making possible the
CWA, which makes possible the con-
cealing scaffolding in the auditoruim,
which makes possible a lot of things,
-such as studing, unobserved, etc.
Y' know.
In this modern business world of
oUr it takes money to make money.
TOni,. Ho e of
Sil Coff
~N B4
1II111'.1I0Ck'.
VINCENT BROTHERS
Better Meats and DelieateBBeD
Telephone 2000
We Deliver
Nature is wonderful. A ml1lion
years ago she didn't know we were
going to wear spectacles, yet look at
the way she placed our ears.-An.
napolis Log. .
PULLMAN GRILL
Boys have many faults
But girls have only two
Everything they say, and
Everything they do.
or-
Soph.-"Where are you from?"
Freshy-"Whoseille, Virginia."
Soph.-"One of those jerk towns
where everyone meets the train?"
Freshy-"What train?"
Exchanges
Fashion note for boys: There will
be little change in trouser pockets
this year.
. Seen on Sophomore enrollment
card:
Name-Sonny
Born-Yes
Boy or girl-Yes
Parents' Names-Mama and Papa
Parents' NlBtionality-Hebrews
Father's Occupation-He brews
Eyes ..... _._.. John Stephenson
Hair . _.. ...__._ Fred Treftz
Figure _. ..!.._.._. ._.. Don Tewell
Mouth ..... .__.__ Ellsworth Briggs
Teeth _._..__.._...._.. Leland Marshall
Complexion _.. . ._ Joe Carpenter
Clothes .__. ._. ... Leo Frolich
Voice . ._.__..__ __ ._....__.. Don Lane
Personality _ __... .__. Clyde Skeen
Brains .. .__ _.. .. Wayne Peterson
Composure _ .__ Stuart Davis
Strength .._..__... Jack Henderson
Character .._._..__ .. Bob Herman
Teacher-(To smaJl boy who could
not say his r's very well)-"Jackie.
repeat this, 'Robert gave Richard a
rap on the ·ribs for roasting the rab-
bit so rare;."
Jackie-"Bobby gave Dickey a kick
in the slats, for cooking the bunny so
little."
-Central Lumina~y
Mary E. had a little lamp
It was well trained, no doubt-
For every time dear Robert came
It winked and then went out.
Recipe for Blue Fish Tarts
Soak a placid looking blue fish
In a bathtub for an hour.
Rub him well with peanut brittle
And remove him to the shower.
. Cream a 'cup of yellow ochre
TiU an amber tint is seen;
Add a bank of twilled spagetti
With a gill of Paris Green.
Stuff the fish with this and lay him
In a Spanish railroad tie
After wrapping hhn in tinfoil,
Leaving bare the upper eye.
Grill until the eye stops blinking,
Or the tinfoil turns to lead;
This will prove 'that he is finished,
Or at least completely dead.
Carve him with a safety razor,
Lay the pieces on a tart.
Garnish 'with the fins and tail piece,
Slightly curl and spread apart.
. Our Ideal Boy
Not that we all agree, but the
Tech-Talk Bi-Weekly of Dallas, Tex-
as Technical high,: prints: '
The next war, according to Mar-
coni, "will be fought by radio. The
crooners should be first in line.
-Aquinas News.
The Result
A farmer, who wished to investi--
gate the "huge profits" of the middle-
man, sold a consignmen~ of eggs to
a London firm. On one of the eggs he
wrote: "I received three halfpence
for this egg; how much did you pay?"
Some months later the farmer re-
ceived a reply written upon the note
paper of a theater:
gratis."
The game as a whole was prett~'
much of a rough and tumble match a~
an exceedingly large amount of fouls
were committed. Coach John Lance,
referee, caJled fouls closely and called
them as only John Lance can call
them. The crowd, the opponents, and
the home team always appreciate such
a referee.
Wall Paper, Paints and
Window Glass
111 E. 4th . Phone 422
wy.
Speech Classes
(Continued from page 1)
,
According to reports Health "Trad-
er Horn"Scofield likes to give candy
bars to fair young ladies. He just
goes up to their chairs, lays the candy
bar on the chair arm, and walks off,
doesn't he Wanda?
Your Future in Stars
Feb. 20 to March 21
One of our petite sOp'hmore maidens
has confessed in agreat secret note,
intercepted: by the gossiper, why she
why she has been breaking all the
boy's hearts. It seems as if thisfalr
on will want until she is a junior so
she can trap the affections of the
bous higher up in the social rating.
Well good luck, Cleol
"This is a request for information,
Chas. "Just a gigalo" Vilmer changes
girls so fast we can't keep track. If
someone would kindly teJl us who the
priveleged young lady is at present
we'd appreciate it very much.
By the way? Jean says that she is
fourteen pounds underweight but this
just goes to prove that it is not safe
to believe your own eyes.
Lackeys Please
Phil Roeser as the old family but-
Jer did a splendid piece of work in his
own inimitable fashion. Phil's trying
to keep his face straight and be ser-
ious was comedy in itself and with
the addition of his cleverly interpre-
ted lines his part was quite outstand-
ing.
And what would the play have been
bereft of ·the splash of color and
coordination of the movement afford-
ed by the lackeys? The six fellows
arrayed in the torment of tight-fit-
ting costumes and cotton wigs were
quite heroic in mainl:6ining their" sav-
oil' faire" at the burst of applause
that greeted them on their appellr-
ence.
These notable kitehen-machanics were
none other than Bill Rogers, Julian
Shelton, Jack Whitescarver, ~nry
Flack, Clifford Kelly, and Ray Gun-
ther.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Ie bon
Nation the Inventor
What's in a name? Often nothing.
But nicknames-ah, there's were full
meaning is apparent. For instances,
a certain little senior lass was long
ago nicknamed Sugar.Sounds good,
eh wot? Perhaps the luscious bit of
knowledge is better known to you as
Eleanor Deruy.
Hi-Y Chapters Hold
Separate Meetings
There's a senior girl running around
answering to the name of Dutch
Someone was funny, cause her last
name's German.
All Five Clubs Conduct Programs
Which Interest Everybody;
Bible Study Stressed
Why 'was Don Wills ~lcknamed
Rip? Well, he used to be a sleepy
boy, but now doesn't it seem to say
"Rip down the football field?"
And Cora Mathilda "Corky" Mont-
gomery. Is she the corker. her name
imp.lies?
And that perfectly "Duck" Dennis
Noor. Must have been an admiring
fern that nicknamed him, for what
man would thInk of him as Duck
Noor?
Marion Nation, the versatile one,
besides being the dispenser of tales
of all kinds, authentic and otherwise,
has confessed that he has another oc-
cupation, that of an inventor.
During the wee hours of the morn-
ings, after finishing pr!!paring a test,
oral questtions and other tortures for
his suffering stuuents, the prfessor of
American Government has perfected
n super-burglar detector, Thi", device,
which is surrounded by mystery 1\6
to its minute details is reported to
be the last word to foil crime.
Just why Mr. Nation should ,hold
such fear for his right of domestic
peace has not been definitely deter-
mined, but it is rumored form good
sources that the real reason is' to
warn him when a gody of enragcd
American Government students come
to protest such hard 'units which he
prepares.
The watery, emotional sign sign, of
Pisces ,the Fishes,will determine your
future. Probably you are below aver-
age size, but have a well proportioned
body. Your constitution is not overly
strong. You may suffer from ail-
ments, particularly if you indulge
your natural desire for rich foods.
Avoid alcoholic drinks above all
things.
Your energy is great but somewhat
aspasmodic. You are . restless phy-
sically and mentaJly. Your methods
lack directness.
Your mind likes new ideas and quick
to absorb them. It is sensitive and
reacts to outside influence and sur-
roundings.: For this reason the judge-
ment and determination may waver
somewhat.
You are a natural wanderer. You can
live anywhere and be happy. Once
you have settled down, however, you
will not move unless circumstancesPersonality Theatre force it. You enjoy social life and
your nature demands and: makes
'Main Feature-P.1easing }l'Csonali- numerous friends'. You will make
ties. many people happy. You will be dev-
Selected Shore-Curling brown hair ot~d to your family and children
grayish green eres, just about so high: bnt may be too indulgent with them.
Coming Attractions - "Oh, simply' y~ur adaptable n.ature and your
scrumptious! ability speak and write fiuently should
Newsreel-Comediene in "The Three assure you a good position. Your
Graces" Had a part in "The Swan". restless mind would be usefuL in the
certain types of businessess. Wom-
en of this sign make happy homes
but rarely achieve fame in the busi-
ness world.
It is not hard to understand why
Bob Fleischaker should be called
"Flea", but why under the sun call
Clare Scharff "Fido"?
Main Feature-He can sound like a
police car's siren.
Selected Shorts-"I'm a good boy."
Coming Attractions - Blond hair,
blue eyes, about 6 feet, 7 inches tall.
Newsreel-A good debater, but' a
pest to .Mr. Row.
Main Feature-Size; what is gener-
ally known, as half-pint.
Selected Short-"I'll bet you don't
know how much I paid for that tie".
Coming Attractions - Blue eyes,
light. brown hair, height somewhere
between four and six feet.
Newsreel-One of the kings in the
annual contest.
These names may be found in this
issue.
FOR GOOD EATS- PURE DELITE
The World's Finest Ice Cream
Co b
00 We Deliv r
a,
Phone 782
Hotel Stilwell
r
FRIENDS
Poems
FINK'S
III N rib
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
QuaUt,. C1 en
555~Plion~5551'
MILADY'S
Beauty Shoppe
The Best in Beauty Work
GUARANTEED
PERMANENT'S
$2.00 to $10.00
Tel. 832
Caney Islaad
LURch
Receipts given entitiling free
work.
HAMBURGERS CHILI
Tenth and Broad"a,.
Over Newman's
r.
A great institution is but the leng-
thened shadow of one man.
Misers clinging to their gold
Find life's journey bleak and cold
Men who rise by strength alone
Soon or late are overthrown,
But when storms and trials sweep,
Friends are all a man can keep.
Rembrandt Studio
"That must have been a home run;
no, only a single' or, you made an out
last time." Some 'remarks of this type Von Schriltz-Tewell Good
might have been heard last Wednes- Dick Von Schriltz and Don Tewell
day in several of the Hi-Y chapters in all the glory of uniforms of aides\b=============..:.'1 as the sides battled in a hotly contest- to the prince added much to the gen-
tested game of Bible baseball. In Mr. eral atmosphere. Dick, the footbaJl
William's chapter, under the direction player-the boy who has always want-
Don Lane, the two divisions pitted ed to be a soldier-was a riot with
their wits against each other on Bible that "high falutln's" speech perfected
questions. '1'he Jimmie Welch Chapter, to a "T". Don did his line quite well
under Bob Hood's leadership, had the without a sign of stage-fright-such
same type of program. Bob had ar- a delicate cough !-.
ranged his questions in chronological Such delightful children P. H. S.
order, thus adding more interest. In has turned out-two little dears who
William's Chapter, Chas. Vilmer had didn't do a thing worse than half-
charge of the devotions in the Jimmie kill their Uncle Karl and look cross-
Welch chapter. eyed at his majesty the princ&7-"Les
Lee Thompson conducted a BibTil infants terribles" were personified
Study discussion in Jordan's Chap- quite professionally by Bob Hood and
tel'. Mr. Hartford's Chapter conducted Jack Rosenburg.
a World Brotherhood program with Dorothy MitcheJl, Mary Elizabeth===========~===I Louis Torres giving an interesting Wilson, Willetta German, and Betty
umtmummmuuummummmnum talk on Mexicans. J,ouis is the first Dorsey added their pulchritude to the
Mexican boy to ever attend Pittsburg scene as ladies, maids, and countesse .
High. Mr. Nation's chapter also had Mary Elizabeth really played a double
a Bible study program with the 1'01 for she also served in the cap-
chairman in char e. aaity of prompter.
116
Phoae 351
Phone 982
Phone 237
B
Phon
Flowers
E. Rush, Prop.
WRIGHT'S GREENHOUSE
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
u. RALSTON
INSURANCE
303 N. Bdwy.
PITTSBURG STEAM LAUNDRY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
201 W. Kansas
ro;;----,-------.. II •
Betty Jeanne Coghill, sophmore
entertained Wednesday night at her
home,10W W. Jackson, with a Valen-
tine' party. Time was spent playing
cards and uancing. Guests were Mary
Rogers, Molly Ludlow, Mable Farrell,
Noega Lyngar, Marie Timms, Suz-
anne Katishak, Alene Shepard, Bessie I
Wells, Ruth Rosenstielm, Wilma Ken-
nedy.
Charles Shorter, Raymond Richard-
son, Don Guinn, Lawrence Gentry,
Dick Smith, Filmore Dewey, Jack
Stone, Herman Schlanger, Fred Shep-
ard, George Young.
The most notible event of the week
was a lovely Valentine party given by
two well known personages of P. H.
S. "Dossy" Dorsey and "La Pelle"
Roeser, assisted by "Texas Rules"
Myers, in their old car barn 1906 W.
Broadway, February 14. A beautyiful
color scheme of red and white was
carried out as the guests enjoyed
themselves throwing tomatoes and
eggs at each other. Prizes at leap-
frog and weak horse were won by
"Tuba" Schlange and "Inky" Fink"
Post office was enjoyed by all except
that as usual "Nozzle" Russell went
Florence Sammons, senior, enter- home crying because she got al)
tained Wednesday night at her heme, "Stamps" and no "letters." The
100 East Euclid·, with a Valentine guests then enjoyed a rollicking
party as the regular meeting of her games of drop the handkerchief until
club. Guests were Ruth Logan and "Richie" Richardson stepped on "Sug-
Lonaine Evans. A colar scheme of ar" Deruy's hankie that "Carrot"
red and white was carried out. After Lane gave her for Xmas. Refresh-
games at which honors were won by ments of bananas and buck-wheat
Pattp Webb and Diana Ferguson, cakes, valentine style, were stolen by
refreshments were served to the fol- "School Problem" Hamilton and "Ca-
lowing. Mary Hill Lorraine Evans, Ide" Tewell but were to have been
Patty Webb .Helen' Duncan Marjorie Igiven to "Kink" Kautzman, "Forty"
, , Sk "S' I" S dorl's "Trader"Bowyer Diana Ferguson Ruth Logan, een, Imp e .e , .
, , S h fi ld "Sh' " S h' k "B1' "and the hsotess. c 0 e, Immy c 11' '. Imp
Schlanger, "Damme" Mackie, "Gus-
sie" Gunther, "Aly" Hill; "T. B. Har-
old" Whitescarver, "Belchie" Brad-
shaw, "Giblet" Gibson, "Dutchman"
German, "Bad Man" Howard, "Man-
killer" Scharff, "C. Jones" Viimer,
"Batty" Webb, "I-me" Graham, "Jun-
ior" Frohlich, and the hostess.
110 N. Bdwy.
113 £nst 4th .
Riches come and riches go,
Stocks that rise can tumble low,
Through the fingers fortunes lllip,
I' . Mary Caskey, senior, entertained Storms may wreck the stoutesj; qhip
with a formal dance Saturday night Only friendship tried and true
at her home, 601 W. EucHu. Refresh- Surely last a lifetime through.
ments were served to Clare Scharff. On this old terrestrial ball
Elizabeth Gall, Wanda Sedoris, Vir· Up we climb and down we fall,
ginia Wheeler, Charlotte Rains, Doro- I By mysterious ways and strange
thy Mitchell, Elizabeth Daniels, andIFads and whims and fances change,
the hostess. But the faithful friends we make
Jack Knost, Raymond Richardson, Cling to us for friendship's sake.
Bob Sellmansberger, Charles Vilmer,
Bill Mur h Jack Stone Charles Lit- Work for money, work for place,
p y, , To your duty set your face,
teJl, and Ralph Clements. Play the neighbor, play the man,
Brave life's battles best yoll can,
But remember to the end,
He is blessed who lias a friend.
___u ._._j
OC,IETY
__~n --... ..__._._-... ._____ I
Lorene Gaines entertained with a The regular meeting of the W.A.H.
party in 'honor· of Elizabeth Watson club met last week at the home of
on ,Feb. 16th. It was a surpl'ise birth- Mrs. Burman with Norma Sweet as
day party for Elizabeth and the time the hostess. At games, prizes were
was spent playing cards and other won by Alice Mendenhall, Ruth Rosen·
games. Plizes were wori by Mona stiel, and Dorothy Hay. The hostess
Helm, Vincint Jackson, and Dorothy assisted by Mrs. A. W. Sweet and
Broqs. ' Mrs. Burman served refreshments to
Those present wene Olga Brous, the following members: Dorothy Hay,
Ella Dean Mullikin, Dorothy Deill, Helen Bradshaw, Wilma Marshall,
Othal Pence, Dorothy Brous, Lucille Dorothy Sweet, Ruth Rosenstiel, and
Dibble, Mona Helm. Elizabeth Wat- Alice MendenhaJl.
son, the hostess. Leslie Jones, Leo The next meeting will be held with
Howard. Marshal Shorter,. Donald Dorothy Hay at hre home, 712 W. 6th.
Lane, Vincent Jacks\m, Hugh Bach-
" .man.
Charlotte Rains, senior, entertained
Saturday afternoon at her home, 226-
West Washington, with a bridge par·
ty. It was the regular meeting of her
bridge club with Eloise Proper as a
est. Prizes were won by Kathleen'~~~~~ilC~;lIler an WilJetta German. Refresh-
ments were served to the following:
Ann 0 Dell Smith, Willetta German,
Kathleen Resler, Clare Scharff, Doro-
thy Mitchell, .Eloise Proper, Virginia
Wheeler, and the hostess.
on
Prices Reduced
Smith - Corona
Tab Model
Portable Typewriters
Your choice of several at-
tractive colors at
EAT at ALLEN'S
Here's the Best
Show in Town
Sunday for 4 Days!
Number 18 of the Erie team must
be a football man He runs nice inter-
ference for the man wi th the ball.
Ask Duck Noor.
The crowd was wondering what
Bill Morgan was looldng at between
his legs. I wonder if it was the basket-
ball? From Arkie's actions it must
have been that very thing,
Through the Hoop
Clyde Skeen, high school guard was
clicking' in fine shape. Clyde's two
lOng range shots were very much ap-
precillted as all art is, His scrapping
increased decidedly over the form dis-
played by him in the Parsons game
of the week previous. Most noticeable
f all was the scmppy following up
of his shots.
Rats off to numbers 12 and 17 of
Erie's team. Both men were dange~­
ous scoring threats througout the en-
tire game except in the last quarter
when number 12 was taken from the
game because of four fouls. Sport-
manship was the keynote of number
17 it seemed. Again I say hats off
to the gallant men of the court.
Babe -Lewis, Erie coach and former
K, S', T. C. athlete, was rather liberal
in his substitutions. Big courts are a
little hard to get used to in one gamc.
They become a little fatiguing at
tImes.
Max Maletz indulged in some new
kind of tumbling in the El'ie game.
What kind of a flip 01' a spin was that
ovcr that guard's shouldel' anyhow,
Max?
Melford Brown's scrapping is some
thing to appreciate; Maletz runs him
a close second. How about a little
more of it and a little more equally
distributed asks the crowd?
(P. H. S. vs Erie)
Just as a hint why not let Maletz
and Brown stay in the game long
enough to prove their worth, Maletz's
scoring ability and Brown's adeptness
as a gUllrd should stave off several of
the seemingly unnecessary substitut-
'ions which have been made in some
of the recent games.
~~~<+:~<+:~~<+:~<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:~<+:<+:<+:<+:~<+:<+:~
~ ~~ ~,~~...!:.: A "r,;..,,~.~w~."t • d,,;n :,~J.::,has no means of eliminating
~ ~;.; food, gases, and odors. '.1
~ ~
;:; An icc refrigerator has a drain. ':.~
.. ~.:;~ An ice refrigerator is best even :.:
" ~..,~ though it is the cheapest. :.:
::: OZARKA :::~ . ~~ ~
,.: Drink Eureka Springs Water I+!
::; For Health and Enjoyment ~:;
~ <+:~ ~Is::~~I~A~o·1
~ ~~~~<+:<+:<+:~~~<+:<+:<+:~~~<+:~<+:~<+:~<+:~<+:~~
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991 "That's Where the Crowd All Goes"
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39 Field's Grocery 206 E. 14th
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Emerson's Lunch
Defeat at Hands of Parsuns
Dlot 011 Dragon Slate
This Yell I'
Won Nine, ~ost One
~<+:<+:~<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:~~<+:<+:<+:<+:~<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:<+:~
::: White Way Shoe Shop ;:;
:: ,..
':: Have your white and blond ;.;
::; shoes dyed :::
:.: Blacks, 50c - Colors, 75c ~
;:; Ladies, children's t soles 50c up :.:
:.: Mens and boys t soles 75c up ::::~ Ladies Leather or Composition ;:;
;:; Heel Caps __ _ _ 25c :.;
~.: We also carry a complete line :~
::: of luggage ;:;
~:~ 6th und Bdwy. Phone 1411 ~:I';"'-------------..,
~<+:<+:<+:<+:~<+:~~~~<+:<+:~~<+:~<+:<+:<+:<+:~<+:<+:~~
Hamburgers and Chili
Tuesday-FEATURE DAYS-Friday
Fourteenth and Elm
FG
Noor, c _ 39
Morgan, f 23
Malctz, f _ 15
Skeen, g _..__ 10
Schmuck, f __ ~ 9
Lambert, f 7
Bitner, g 7
Brown, g _ 2
Davis, f _ .4
Joseph, f _._ 1
Kelly, f _ 1
Big Center Has a Total of 9H
Points; Morgan and Maletz
Mso High
No man keeps up enthusiasm auto-
meticallr,
$60 and $45
SAUNDER
PRINTING AND
OFFICE SUPPl Y co.
522 N. Bdwy. Phon 121
The Pittsburg Purple Dragons, ably
led by "Duck" Noor, have engaged
in ten contests this year and finished
victorious nine of the ten times.
The proteges of Frank "Arkie"
Hoffman had breezed along in fine
shape with ninc straight victories
until they ran into a Parsons team,
which was as "hot" as the proverbial
"monkey" stove, to lose a hard fought
24-34 fraclls,
111 individual scoring the Dragons
have been led by Dennis "Ducl~" Noor,
husky pivot man, who has connected
with the little round ring for 99 points
in ten games. Bill Morgan, lanky for-
ward, has connected for a total of 56
points.
l\1nletz Also Registeres
Max l\Ialetz, speedy forward, who
became eligible at the second semester
and has plilyed in only five games has
registered 39 points for an average of
7.7 points per game which ranks him
above Morgan as to the average pel'
game.
Clyde Skeen, guard, holds down
fourth place with 26 points scored,
while Jimmy Schmuck, tricky for-
ward, has caused the scorers to worry
to the tune of 22 points.
Henry Bitner, sandy haired guard,
has 10catQd the hoop for 15' points
although he has not plnyed regular-
ly. Jack Lambert, sub torward, has
showcd that he and the basket are
arc close friends because he has sent
the leather into the netted circle for
a total of 19 points,
Brown, a Defense Star
Milford Brown, who also returned
the second semester, besides being
one of the best defensive men on the.
team, has chalked up 9 points in
five games. "Stew" DIl\Tis,' guard, for-
ward, and center, the handy man of
the team, has swished the netting A small boy's idea of a fifty-fifty
for eight points. arrangement is one pitcher of maple
Jim Kelley and Melvin Joseph, syrup to one pancake.
playig their first year on the squad,
have each scored two points.
The summary:
INoor Leads in
I Dragons Scoring
For Tell Games
OP
54
56
86
116
62
110
128
Pta.
104
98
122
120
45
75
66
VI~MER EATS FISH FOOD
S. E. !{. LEAGUE 8'fANDINGS
W. L. Pet.
Fort Scott .._.. . ._.,.. 4 0 1.000
Parsons ._.__. 4 0 1.000
PITTSBURG _..__. .__. ._. 3 1 .750
Chanute . ... . 2 3 .400
Columbus .~_.__._. .__ 1 3 .250
Coffeyville _._. .__. . .._ 1 4 .200
Independence .... . . 0 4 .000
Achievements of Jones and Ruth
Disprove Theory That Form is
Essential to Success in Sports
Girls Sports
General work in all the classes at
the present includes basket ball, COT-
rective, exercises, and marching tac-
tics,
The junior, senior, and G. A. A.
teams have not yet played off their
',Slmes as the gym has been in use for
:he pageant. The contest will be con-
dnued after the pageant has been
given on February 27.
In til, sophomore division of the ,
ntra-mural program being carried
Jut in the girl's gym classes, the third
lOur sophomore class are the champs.
['hey have been playing after school
for about two weeks. Members of the
first team are Leota Lance, Glom
,aston, Maribelle Schirk, Fem S'lank-
11' I, Henrietta Johnson, and Erma
Bowlinger.
REWARD
COMING TO THE
$100.00 for any watch we cannot
make run!
:COZY
,Noor Leads Dragons
Locals Nose Out Desperately
Figthing Red Devils by
Four Points
Erie Shows SlIrpri!linv; Stren~th und
Gives Followers of I'lIl'Jlle
Real Scure
Wm. A. Beard
I
The plucky Eric Red Devils, coach-
ed by "Babe" Lewis, bowed to the
Pittsburg DI'IIg'ons Thursday night
on the Lakcside court, but not until
they had givcn the wearers of Purple
the scare of of theil's lives and finall~'
lost by a slendel' four points mar-
gin.
Thursday night again found the
Dragons in the throes of a telTible
slump which hit them in every de-
partment of the ~ame, frol11 goal
shooting to bull handling. On the other
hand the Red Devils were decidedly
"hot," convel'ting every reasonable
chance at the bucket.
It took a decided rally in the closing
minutes to pull the game from the
fire. With the se~re tied at 16 all,
Gibson of Erie und Male,tz tallied.
Purple Drag )ns
Defeat Erie Five
By 23-19. Scofe
Score Again Tied
These baskets tied the score at 18 This intangible something known, sider the success attained by a star in
all. Brown then fouled Kelly Malson, as "form" is of great value in sports their own American Lellgue. The Phil-
lind he made good one of the tries to success. The Sarazens, Tildens, Kle- adelphia Athletics tramplcd on tra-
pat the Lewis courtsters ahead b~' ins and Leonurds possess it and nave dition by purchasing AI Simmons
one point. Skeen then found the hoop
with a tip-in to give the domestics a reached the heigth through its pos- frol11 Milwaukee, in spite of the fact
one point margin. Dennis Noor then session. If you engage for golf Ics- that he was addicted to the sal11e a-
got awuy for a set-up and the Dragon sons from a professional, he will tell trocious form. and then received grat-
you to keep your eye on the ball and, . , I
rooters breathed easily ~or the first t t t t th t f . IfYlllg and materml recompense for
. d' h t' no 0 s op a e op 0 your sWll1g.. . . .tune urmg teen Ire game. If I' t b t thell' open-mmdedness III the forl11 of
M I d d h 't h t you are earl11ng 0 a, your men- . .a etz ma e goo a cal'l y SOt '11' t t t t d 'th a slzcable check from the Chicago
. t th h tl . t or WI illS ruc you 0 s an . WI ., .Just a e gun to pus Ie YIC ory f t II t d 'tl th '1 WhIte Sox, when they deSIred to
margin to four points. your ee we apar an WI I e WI - I h'
low held loosely. mal' cet lin.
The locals, apparently, did not take Th I b J 1 Sh I
Y t 'f G S . t R e garru ous go, ac c m' cey,the game seriously nor play with lIny e ,I ene lIrazen IS grea, 0- d 1(' . I
. b t T J . ' b tt th WllS expecte to box mg Levms c~'determination until the last quarter er yre ones IS even c er- e , "S
. t t lf flit' h dIZZY when they met recently. har-
wpen they saw it was necessary. grea e~ go e~ 0 a 'thllne, w ose key may be on the down-grade", said
, Erie Ahead at Half name IS synommous WI supremacy .... , I' d
The fighting cagers frol11 Neosho in the trudging sport. But the slow- the cntlcs, Bl~t he hasn t s Ippe so
t ' , t I 'd b fllr that the KlIlgfish can land one of504 N. Bdwy. County carried the battle to the Pit- mo IOn pIC ure camera !II are a , , " TI b
d df I f t h t t tl t f hIS Wild haymakers. . Ie vel' ose onetsburgers during the entire first half rea u ac - e sops a IC op 0 . I 'd dId f h
h ' , V" M G t"1 f A was stl! conSI crc the ca cr O' t cas the Dragons were, seemingly, hav- IS swmg. IVlan c ra I 0 us- , I b
t I' b bl 'II b tl present heavywelg It crop y many,ing a great time throwing the ball a- ra IU 111'0 a Y WI never e 1e e- I' f' h h' I fi 1 h 1
I f B· B:II T'ld' b t h' I esplte the act t at IS ast 1)5 It atway, missing passes, and keeping the qua 0 Ig lien, u e IS one d' h' b' I lIb
f th b t t . I resulte III IS elllg moc cel out yball away from thcir basket as if it 0 e es emlls p ayers ever pro- P' C d h K bl' Al
were poison. duced by the Antipodes, Yet, honor mllo. arnera an t e m. 1Il~ p
f h h t h • d f h' removlllg the crown from hiS kll1gly-Kelly Malson, Erie center, began 0 orrors, e uses w~ an s 01' IS b' . B h ' fi I d II .'
baclchanll-a fall-back to his crick- 10". ut t e ex- IS lpe I el s un-the scoring with a neat set-up, l~rom tl I tid t b m th
et- lla rin da s. 01' 1010X S Y e seeme 0 a e ethis point Erie led all the way during I ~ g y tar. Suddenly he started a punch
the first half to be ahead 10-9 at the Oscar Eckardt furnishes an excel- from his shoestrings and Jack evi-
close of the. first two periods.. . lent example for the contention of dently thought the whining sound
Dennis Noor was the leading scorer a small minority that everthing docs was the 5 o'clock whistle, for he quit
for the Dragons with eight points, not have to be done IIccording to whcn it landed.
Skeen was ne~t with s~x and Morgan, :Io'~'le. Year after year ~Ie lel~ds the Lou Gerhin hilS the crfect stance
l'iIaletz and Bltlier talhed four, thl'ee, PaCIfic Coast League WIth hIS war f b U' gil P f th
'I and two points respectivelv, club but receives no offer from any Ib'ort afi Itn g alll( ra,n ,Sthas on~ 0 'LIe
" CS rs -sac cers III e majors. .[' eDebler and the Malson brothers major league club because he bats. .f tl t h h t
I were the chief Erie threats. with "his foot in the bucket." Now ~s P~I ec Y a ~as~ w
d
en e s eps up
'I this means that he pulls back his lot e p~n, an s an s as a menace
Noor was a little off his usual form foot from the plate when he swings, Ito'danYt pltchel'. Yett, hBe bcannhUtlh'dly be
I -, (. . . . . sal 0 compare 0 a e I.'U eveneven-- though he collected hiS share of Icomnuttmg a hemous crIme agamst b th t . I' d 't' TI' , hi' . f f ' y cmos preJuI ICC CI'I lC. Ie
I
~he ~askets. As a variatIOn MaletzIt e ae vocates 0 Olm. Bambino stands with, his feet close
Jumped 'c~nter, and N?or went uP. to If the magn~tes fear ,th~t th.is together and very tensely faces the
I forward, III thIs capacity Noor sWlsh- would p~'eve,nt hIm from hlttmg bIg moundslllan in a manner not very
'---------------=-:. ed a couple counters. league pltehmg, they need but to con- much conforming with the ideas of
the stylists. If he hits the ball it gets
1----'-'-'-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"_-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-r' a long ride, generally over the right
I :.:~::.::.::.,<+::.::.,:.,:.:~::.::.::.::.,:.,:.:~:::.,~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:~::.,:.::.,~::.::.::.::.,:.::.::.::.,:.::.::.::.::.::.::.,:.::.::.::.::.::.::.:~::.::.::.:~::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.: field fence. If sOlne well-meaning but;~ , ;:; ignorant person had changed the
~: '.: Babe's style when he was young, we~:~ ~:; might ne~er have heard of George
;••; ;.; Herman Ruth.,. ..,
,.; ,'BUILDING', ;.; Back in 1923 a young first baseman,::: ':' . by name Joe Hauser, was erving his~:~ . ' , , ~:; i big league apprenticeship with the;.; ~.; IPhiladelphia Athletics and loomed as~: ':: a possible rival and successor to Babe~:~ ;:; I Ruth. One day he broke his leg and
;.; :.: was compelled to have his knee oper-
· ~:.: :.: ated on. The next year he returned~~ A P f P D Ed· ;:; to the .ball field but couldn't aecom-~; ageant 0 resent· ay ucatlon ~.; plish Illuch. ldanager Mack couldn't:~ ':' afford to pay a salary to a cripple~:~ Produced b'lT Pupl·1s of Pl·ttsburg ;:; so Joe was cast adrift, The years went~; oJ ;.; by and Unser Joe had to do his swat-~: I ':' ting in Minor League pastures. In~ Senior Hl·gh' School ~:; 1930 the baseball world was startled
:.: :.: to hear that the cast-off had accom-
· ~:.: :.: plished the unprecedented and un-
::: ;:; believable feat of clouting 63 round
· . ,:.;:.::.::.::.::.::.:~::.::.::.::.: .'. h B I ' 0 ' II:' ;.; trippers for tea tImore 1'10 es.
~. ~:; Strange though it may seem, no
:.: :.: scout recommended his purchase and;:' D eM" I "D" ;+; he WIlS allowed to drift away when he::; rama, ostumes, USIC, nterpretatlve anclOg, ~:; produced a mere 30-odd homeruns in
~ ':' '31. LucIdly for Minneapolis they
;:; and Effectl"ve LI"gl.tl"ng. ~.; signed him up and they will never
:.: I.::: regret it. He WIlS, heuded for a re-~ ;:; cord in 1932 but injuries kept him~; :.; out of the game the latter part of:~ :.::.::.::.;:.;:.::.::.::.::.::.;:.: ~; the season, but in '33 clime his inning,
:+! ~ He started out fast and kept it up all
;:: :~ year, hitting 69 circuit blows, and in~ ::: the play-oft' with Columbus, got an-~. Sponsored by the Parent·Teacher Association ':: other, to bring his total to 70. What
;:: :~ matters it if his form isn't perfect,~: ::: so long as he can hit in this mirac-:~ ,Proceeds for Welfare Fund. ~:~ ulous fushion, reminiscent of Casey~: ;.; Jones, But club ownel'S are Doubting~ ::: 'l'homases lind very biased in their
'.' ,~ judgements, so Joe will probably bc~ :.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.: ;.: "A flower that is bol'll to blush un-
;~ ::: seen and waste its sweetness on the
'+! ,., desert air.")~ :.(
~ February 27, 19J4 ~
~... ) I
'.C :~~ Senior High School Auditorium 1~
~ ~~ ~~~ ~:(~ "
... t":~' ~~ ~
:; 8 o'Clock Adm. IOc ~:~ ;.:~ 'Z~~ t.t~ I M~ . ~~:~~~~~ :~:~~..: :~~Et':~~~;:~:~:~~~:~:.::.;:~~;:.:~ ~:~~.:';~;~~.•':.:.• fII;~~~.::~~~:~:~~:.;~;.:;~:~:~:~~~:~:~:~:~:~:~~~:~::~:~: ~:.::.::.;:.::.;:~~::.:~.
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Last Saturday night while at Mary'
Caskey's party what .did Mr, Charles
Vihller, senior, do? He couldn't get
enough of the sandwiches with fish
food in them. Being offered a sand-
wich with green fish food in it and
not noticing the diff rence In it, he
began immediat.ely to nibble on it. He
couldn't understand the queer taste,
yet it did taste good. "Say these are
good sandwiches," was his remark.
I
"Poor fish__." _
It Is a m n'lI own fault If hi enth-
Iu 188m i rOil J tailed te> t
...----'--------.,----.------..-- -- ~ It.
, ,
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